
 
 

Round 9 Brunswick Dragons V North Brunswick Giants 
 
The mighty Dragons were confronted with the wettest conditions of the season thus far 
on Sunday as they faced the feared North Brunswick Giants away at Allard Park (which, 
by the way, provides football’s best view of Melbourne’s CBD skyline).  A sign of things 
to come was apparent during the pre-game kick to kick warm up in goal square 
(Nicholson Street end) where several Dragons came to grief in the mud.  An 
unexpected victim also was coach Mark’s takeaway coffee, nailed by an errant torpedo 
punt courtesy of Aiden. 
 
While playing North Brunswick at the East Brunswick venue was tricky for Dragons 
parents, Giants parents may still have been coming to grips with their directions also as 
the green and yellow could only muster 17 players.  In true Dragons spirit, Liam KC and 
Zac volunteered to help the Giants field a full team and take the field.  Onya fellaz! 
 
Once the timekeepers could locate the siren button, the game started in a frenzy of 
Dragon thrusts forward.  Jonah banged through a major within the first 2 minutes of 
play. How good was this?  How far the Dragons this week??  Did the 2 week break 
freshen up the team?  Should it be 3 weeks next time??? 
 
While the bog made the going hard, and ball handling tricky, the Dragons quickly 
established the ascendancy, which they held for the rest of the game.  First quarter 
highlights included Owen’ tackle, and Will Currie’s speccy.  A special mention has to be 
made of the goal from a boundary line checkside punt by the Giants young gun.  Watch 
out for that fella in future! 
 
Newcomers Nicolas and Anthony were in everything – welcome, lads!  Nicolas 
announced himself in no uncertain terms with a great second quarter goal.  Si was 
having a breakout game, with marks, tackles and more possessions than Gary Ablett.  
Isaiah dominated the ruck and kicked a lovely 3rd quarter goal, while Aiden continued to 
boot the ball long down the ground the time honoured fashion of elegant left footers.  
Antonio and Freddy were a constant menace to the Giants defence at the fall of the ball, 
and Nathan was covering more ground than Burke and Wills.   
 
The last quarter was a dour struggle, with Miles and the Tod brothers, Alex and Oliver, 
battling hard.  Liam S was doing the one percenters, while Hudson, in the game’s 
flashiest boots, contracted leather poisoning from getting so many touches.  Switched 
into the ruck, Joshua got his hands on the ball, while Riley, Seamus and Owen caught 
the attention of the vote givers.  
 
Great game Dragons!  Miles, a deserving winner, was awarded the Man of the Match 
award by the Giant’s coach.  Well done everyone. 
 
 Anthony McIntosh 


